ABSTRACT Progressive force loss in Duchenne muscular dystrophy is characterized by degeneration/regeneration cycles and fibrosis. Disease progression may involve structural remodeling of muscle tissue. An effect on molecular motorprotein function may also be possible. We used second harmonic generation imaging to reveal vastly altered subcellular sarcomere microarchitecture in intact single dystrophic mdx muscle cells (~1 year old). Myofibril tilting, twisting, and local axis deviations explain at least up to 20% of force drop during unsynchronized contractile activation as judged from cosine angle sums of myofibril orientations within mdx fibers. In contrast, in vitro motility assays showed unaltered sliding velocities of single mdx fiber myosin extracts. Closer quantification of the microarchitecture revealed that dystrophic fibers had significantly more Y-shaped sarcomere irregularities (
INTRODUCTION
Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) is the most common inherited muscle disease. Although promising new gene therapy concepts have been developed in animal models, a cure for humans is still not available. The pathophysiology of the dystrophin deficiency in DMD muscle that leads to progressive weakness and a reduced lifespan remains puzzling. Dystrophin provides mechanical stability (1), but is also involved in Ca 2þ signaling and ion channel function (2-7). Studies in human DMD myotubes and adult dystrophic mdx mouse muscle fibers revealed complex events triggered by a lack of dystrophin, including persistent inflammation, regeneration/degeneration cycles, aberrant mechanotransduction, and Ca 2þ or ion channel dysregulation (6, (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . Indeed, membrane fragility-associated myoplasmic Ca 2þ overload in dystrophic muscle is known to trigger proteolytic (13) and proinflammatory pathways (10, 14) , and sustained inflammation may be a driving force for muscle degeneration, necrosis, and fibrotic tissue replacement (15) . A striking feature of mdx muscle is gross morphological cellular alterations, i.e., fiber branching and deformities, due to degeneration and hastened incomplete regeneration (16) . After dystrophic onset in mdx mice (~3-6 weeks old (17) ), the occurrence of branched fibers steadily increases with age (16) . Although such fibers were first described more than 15 years ago, the question of how the dystrophic process affects myofibril or sarcomere geometry remains elusive, mainly because of the limited resolution of conventional light microscopy (16) and the difficulty of obtaining a single-fiber three-dimensional (3D) structure from histological sections. It is important to understand the dystrophic process because it is well established that force output in dystrophic muscle (18, 19) , and particularly in branched fibers, is reduced (20) . This force decrement progresses with age (21, 22) and worsens with exercise (23) , and a deranged micromorphology could greatly account for ongoing disease symptoms.
Recent developments in multiphoton microscopy have made it possible to perform minimally invasive, highly selective imaging of myosin in muscle cells with the use of nonlinear second harmonic generation (SHG) techniques (24, 25) . SHG microscopy has been used to visualize sarcomeres in various animal models (26) , in patient muscle biopsies (26, 27) , and even in vivo in humans (28) . However, a quantitative 3D analysis of sarcomere microarchitecture in single dystrophic muscle fibers is still lacking. For use in future clinical settings, it would be desirable to have image algorithms at hand to extract sensitive structural parameters with which to monitor the beneficial effects of drug treatment or gene therapy on a micrometer scale.
Given the chronic inflammatory nature of muscular dystrophy (14, 29) , one can speculate that gross morphological alterations in aged muscle should also be reflected in the microarchitecture of the muscle. Unfortunately, there is only sparse information available on whether a lack of dystrophin also alters motorprotein function (30, 31) . Here, we performed 3D SHG microscopy in intact single muscle fibers from wild-type (wt), dystrophic mdx, and transgenic mdx mice expressing mini-dystrophin (MinD). We developed automated imaging algorithms to locate and count local striation pattern disruptions. These were vastly increased in mdx muscle, but almost restored to wt levels in MinD muscle. We also extracted local angle cosine sum profiles through single fibers, which showed that misorientations from adjacent myofibrils could account for force detriments in mdx fibers. Lastly, in vitro motility assays of single muscle fiber myosin extracts showed similar filament sliding velocities among strains. Therefore, the dystrophic process results in remodeling of the muscle microarchitecture without affecting molecular motorprotein interactions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Single-fiber preparation, SHG imaging, and in vitro motility assays For details regarding the materials and methods used in this work, see Methods S1 in the Supporting Material.
Quantitative image analysis: automated tool to count sarcomere irregularities SHG images of muscle fibers may show local deviations from the usual perfectly alternating sarcomere pattern, with some appearing as Y-shaped structures (sometimes called ''verniers'' (25, 32) ; see Discussion). To quantify such verniers, we developed an imaging algorithm in the MATLAB environment (The MathWorks, Natick, MA). First, noise was reduced by adaptive Wiener filtering. Applying the boundary tensor (33) to stacks, signal phase 4, direction j, and energy E were extracted. The boundary tensor was computed from polar, separable filters defined in the Fourier domain. The width of radial parts in Fourier space was kept constant for all data sets (s ¼ 6), but the filters were tuned for the dominant frequency of sarcomeres. Depending on the image resolution, this frequency parameter f (40-120, arb. units) can easily be optimized by Fourier spectrum analysis of images. Apart from f, only the energy signal E threshold needs to be adapted to the data. This was chosen by visually inspecting the segmentation of fibers versus background. For different sets, this parameter ranged from 90 to 650 depending on the magnification and signal/noise ratio. The gradient Vj of the direction map was computed from a Sobel filter optimized for directional isotropy (34) . Areas with local deviations from the striation pattern were segmented by thresholding Vj. The threshold t was initially optimized by comparing the outcome of ''by-eye detection'' with the algorithm on random slices. Individual verniers were detected by multiplying segmented areas with a binary map derived by segmentation of 4. Next, dilation and erosion operations with 3 Â 3 or 5 Â 5 disks (depending on image magnification) were used to discard spurious pixels outside the fibers. Finally, labeling was performed on binary images to count patches equivalent to verniers. Their pixel count N was computed from the thresholded energy signal E of the boundary tensor. The criterion for counting a detected patch as a vernier was a minimum number of connected pixels. This was correlated with verniers detected by eye and depended on the image magnifications, e.g., for a 0.12 mm XY voxel size, a~25 pixel containing a patch accounting for a~0.4 mm 2 structure area was judged as a vernier. The number of counts was given per fiber crosssectional area in each slice or integrated to fiber volume units.
To check the reliability of the automated detection, segmented images were compared with raw images that had been manually marked for obvious sarcomere irregularities ''by eye'' by one of the observers not using the image algorithms. The criterion by eye was to mark areas with Y-like deformities. The sets were then compared with the outcome of the automated sequences. Although the algorithm does not follow verniers in the z-direction, and thus one count may reappear in adjacent slices when the verniers extend in z, this does not compromise our count profiles through fibers. Also, since the step size is the same throughout, any potential systematic error will not affect our comparative approach.
Myofibrillar orientations and summed angles of axis deviation to estimate overall force output
The overall force was estimated from myofibrillar orientation deviations in individual images. The mean orientation was computed as the mean direction j of the boundary tensor. The relative direction j rel was then computed as j rel ¼ j À j þ p (p was added to avoid problems in subsequent analyses from the discontinuity between 0 and 2p). As a measure of overall force F, the cosine sum over j rel was normalized to the pixel count of visible sarcomere structures (F ¼ 1/N S cos(j rel )). This measure is one if all myofibrils are aligned, and approaches zero for orientations perpendicular to the main fiber axis.
RESULTS
SHG imaging of microarchitecture in aged wt, mdx, and MinD single muscle fibers Fig. 1 shows the benefits of multiphoton SHG imaging in single fibers to reveal morphological abnormalities. Although single fibers from adult mdx mice show apparent macroscopic branching, the axial resolution of conventional light microscopy is poor and prevents a detailed 3D reconstruction. In contrast, single fibers expressing a D17-48 MinD show a normal, regular striation pattern. From these images, however, one cannot readily extrapolate that microstructure is intact. SHG microscopy ( Fig. 1 B) is suitable for resolving the sarcomere pattern due to a nonlinear optical frequencydoubling effect specific for myosin (25, 26) , i.e., myosin rods (35, 36) . Using this setup, we were able to obtain images of sarcomere structure in mdx fibers (Fig. 1 B) . We recorded SHG images through the whole fiber with a constant z-step of 0.3 mm for detailed 3D rendering. In striking contrast to wt fibers, the morphological deformities extend deep into the fiber center in mdx fibers. The 12-month-old mdx fiber in Fig. 2 is branched but also shows vastly twisted myofibrils arranged almost perpendicularly to the fiber axis. 3D rendering in this fiber ( Fig. 2 A, a-e) and others ( Fig. 2 A, f) reveals the whole extent of the deformed microarchitecture (see Movie S1). All mdx fibers showed central areas void of signal due to central nuclei (27) . Fig. 2 B shows images of a branched mdx fiber's sarcomere and membrane pattern after sequential recording of SHG and two-photon di-8-ANEPPS (2 mM) fluorescence. Two planes~4 mm apart are shown. Obviously, the fascicle with sarcomeres at abnormal angles is fully covered by membrane that is continuous with the main fiber body. Therefore, such fascicles sticking out of the fiber belong to the same syncytia. This shows that such branches are not an artifact resulting from enzymatic Biophysical Journal 98(4) 606-616 isolation. Fig. 2 B, d, shows a magnified di-8-ANEPPS image and its overlay with the SHG signal from another mdx fiber near a branching point. Both signals do not colocalize. Also, the di-8-ANEPPS profile shows the well-known tubular double-row pattern of mammalian muscle, confirming correct localization of both signals.
Sarcomere lattice disruptions (i.e., verniers) are vastly increased in mdx but restored to normal quantities in MinD fibers A closer look at larger magnifications of the SHG sections reveals myofibrillar disturbances of the regular sarcomere pattern, with some appearing as Y-shaped structures. In wt muscle, such deformities are mostly located at the fiber periphery ( Fig. 3 A) , whereas mdx fibers show an abundance of irregularities extending deep into the fiber center (Fig. 3 , A and G). Of interest, in transgenic MinD fibers, these are also still present in the middle parts of cells but in much lower numbers, in more similarity to wt fibers. Those images suggest that the number of local deviations from the regular sarcomere pattern could be a measure of the degree of altered microarchitecture in aged mdx fibers. The nomenclature for these structures is inconclusive. They may represent local striation disruptions resulting from unaligned myofibrils, sarcomere deformities within one fibril, or local hypercontractions. For the sake of simplicity, we refer to them as verniers (25, 32 ) (see Discussion).
To automatically determine the number and localization of verniers in a fiber volume, we used an automated imaging algorithm ( Fig. 3 B) , which proved to be very reliable in comparison with detection by eye. The comparison in Fig. 3 In mdx single fibers, the vernier numbers were markedly increased throughout cross-sectional areas, whereas they were very low in wt fibers (Fig. 3 , C-E). In MinD fibers (Fig. 3 , C and D), they were more prominent at fiber edges but declined to almost wt levels through the fiber. 3D reconstructions of segmented verniers within the SHG volume showed streaks of lattice shifts running through central parts of fiber branches in mdx muscle (Fig. 3 G) . This is shown for an mdx fiber with the SHG signal subsequently removed from the overlay volume (fiber with two branches in Fig. 3 G, c-e; see Movie S2). The volume count for this fiber was 160/1.000 mm 3 . Detected verniers from all sections integrated to the fiber volume confirmed significantly larger numbers in mdx compared to wt fibers. Of interest, transgenic expression of MinD completely prevented dystrophic microarchitecture with counts similar to wt fibers (Fig. 3 E; P < 0.01).
Complex myofibril deformations reflect a smaller force output due to misorientated force vectors in mdx muscle
The deformed 3D structure is compatible with a reduced isometric force output in mdx fibers. Sarcomeres would act in an unsynchronized manner due to different myofibril orientations along the axis. This is also suggested by individual force vectors drawn by eye into a SHG image of an mdx fiber (Fig. 4 A) . To estimate the degree of myofibrillar angle misalignment, we integrated over local angle distributions in each optical slice by summing all cosine values from the direction-filtered images and normalized them to the fiber area. Fig. 4 B shows examples from one wt and two mdx fibers with either branching or multiple myofibril twisting. The SHG image of one optical plane and the corresponding relative angle distribution images are shown. In the latter, the angle direction is normalized to the long fiber axis, yielding highbit entries when the fibrils run along the long fiber axis and low entries when they run almost perpendicular to it. In the wt fiber shown, all myofibrils run along the fiber axis. Fig. 4 D summarizes the z-distributions from normalized cosine averages of z-stack images as in Fig. 4 B. The cosine sum is close to unity throughout the whole stack in wt, but is clearly reduced in mdx fibers. In MinD fibers, the cosine angle sums were similar to wt (not shown), documenting that MinD expression prevented dystrophic architecture. This result is a very first approximation to the force drop directly derived from micromorphology in intact single mdx toe fibers (~1 year old).
In vitro motility assays of single-fiber extracts from wt, mdx, and MinD muscles
The morphological results presented above show that contractile activation of dystrophic muscle at~1 year of age should already be compromised simply due to biophysical considerations. To test whether the advanced dystrophic process in such fibers also affects motorprotein function per se, we performed in vitro motility assays of single-fiber myosin extracts (Fig. 5 A) (37) . Fig. 5 B shows images taken from a time series (10 fps) that contains numerous moving filaments tracked in time. A postimaging analysis (38) yields a sliding velocity distribution profile with representative examples given for each strain (Fig. 5 C) . The Gaussian profiles in each of the strains are very similar. When we compared the median velocities v u from several fiber extracts at two temperatures (~27 C and~31 C), we detected no Biophysical Journal 98(4) 606-616 significant difference. We did not investigate lower temperatures because at such temperatures, more and more filaments remained stationary in the assay. Taken together, the results show that although the microarchitecture is deranged in adult mdx toe muscle, the dystrophic process does not affect isolated actomyosin interactions.
DISCUSSION
Dystrophic DMD or mdx skeletal muscle presents with early onset of weakness associated with impaired Ca 2þ handling (9, 39, 40) and aberrant mechanosensitive pathways (7, 11, 41) . It is believed that these events trigger chronic inflammation or reactive oxygen species production (8, 10, 14, 29) , which sustain the degenerative cycles. In mdx mice, massive degeneration occurs at~3-6 weeks, followed by regeneration (17) . Furthermore, mdx muscle shows progressive weakness and deterioration with age (21, 22) , morphologically branched or deformed fibers, atrophies, and spontaneous clusters of ''revertant'' fibers (6,21), a consequence of ongoing fiber regeneration (21, 42) . The abnormal morphology in mdx muscle is believed to be due to disruptions in muscle growth/regeneration programs (41, 43) . Thus, although the mdx mouse has a milder phenotype than DMD patients, it is still an excellent model for studying the pathology of muscular dystrophy (44, 45) and the efficacy of targeted dystrophin replacement via gene delivery strategies. Progressive muscle weakness in mdx muscle is paralleled by exhaustive regeneration and grossly altered macromorphology of fibers from animals >1 year of age (16, 20, 21) , and we speculated that in aged muscle, abnormal microarchitecture rather than changes to molecular motorprotein function could account for the force decline in addition to altered Ca 2þ homeostasis and mechanotransduction. We tested the hypothesis that subcellular myofibril patterns are disrupted in aged mdx muscle, but filament sliding velocities are unaffected. We reasoned that MinD is sufficient to rescue the mdx phenotype.
Single mdx muscle fiber syncytia: possible sources of a deranged cytoarchitecture Gross morphological abnormalities in dystrophic mdx muscle, in both severely affected diaphragm (46) and mildly affected limb muscle (20, 21) , increase in frequency with age (16) . Striking features seen with light or confocal microscopy are fiber branches/deformities (16, 20, 47) . When judging ultrastructure in living cells, microscopy resolution and specificity for stained structures are crucial. Head et al. (16) recorded polarized light ''low power images'' of dissociated mdx muscle fibers showing multiple branches and fascicles, hypercontracted areas, or cytoplasmic bridges (16) . Using confocal microscopy on fixed flexor digitorum brevis, extensor digitorum longus (edl), and soleus muscle blocks, they showed that such branches are not an artifact of enzymatic dissociation (16) . We confirm that branches and fascicles are completely covered by membrane and are continuous with the main fiber trunk (Fig. 2 B) . This also applies to another murine muscular dystrophy model, dy/dy, in which the laminin a-2 complex is mutated. Single fibers in dy/dy mice show similar deformities that constitute a single syncytia and not individual fibers closely associated with each other (48) . 
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Are such fiber deformities paralleled by disruptions in the membrane or cytoskeleton continuity? Using voltage-sensitive di-8-ANEPPS, Woods et al. (49) studied t-tubule properties in mdx muscle and found no altered tubular or sarcomere patterns in young animals (15 weeks old). However, a recent study revealed branching and displacement defects during embryogenesis, along with attrition of PAX-7 positive mdx myotubes (50), suggesting that morphological abnormalities are not only secondary to degeneration/ regeneration but may also be due to a primary myogenesis defect associated with a lack of dystrophin. In a recent study on~9-month-old mdx flexor digitorum brevis single fibers, Lovering et al. (41) confirmed our previous results on aberrant Ca 2þ sparks after osmotic challenge (7). They reported no obvious alterations in cytoskeleton structure or membrane staining in bifurcating single cells; however, looking closely at their desmin and FM-464 images, one can readily observe areas of disrupted striation patterns, i.e., shifts in the myofibril lattice that would correspond to vernier images in our study (see their Fig. 3 ). Their subtle cytoskeleton alterations are seen in areas close to branches, but not exclusively, which would be in agreement with our findings. Moreover, Lovering et al. (41) only recorded single sections within a fiber, whereas we focused on complete z-stacks. It is reasonable to expect that the cytoskeleton and membrane have to follow sarcomere alterations throughout the fiber to maintain a functional syncytia. Therefore, our study presents (for the first time, to our knowledge) a detailed 3D view of deranged microarchitecture that might be missed when only single planes are examined.
Altered myofibrillar geometry is a feature of ongoing repetitive degeneration/regeneration cycles in dystrophic muscle (16, 41, 42, 50) . In mdx mice, chronic inflammation is present (14) that might impair ordered regeneration, resulting in the misalignment of newly formed myofibrils. Gene expression profiles revealed marked up-regulation of inflammatory proteins (e.g., Spp1 and S100a9), structural extracellular matrix, and sarcomere/cytoskeleton remodeling processes (51) . Very recent evidence points to an involvement of the pleiotropic transcription factor NF-kB in inflammation-triggered failure of ordered regeneration in mdx muscle. Increased metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9) levels cause dystrophic myopathy, and in vivo blockade of NF-kB in mdx mice blocks MMP-9 expression and augments skeletal muscle regeneration (52) . Future studies will need to assess whether the ultrastructural changes presented in this study can be prevented by antiinflammatory treatment.
Myofibril architecture in single intact mdx fibers established by 3D SHG microscopy SHG signals originate from myosin, and thus SHG microscopy provides an easy means to study myofibril and sarcomere patterns in healthy and diseased muscle (35, 36) . Using SHG, we confirmed morphological alterations in aged single mdx muscle fibers seen with other optical methods (16, 20, 41, 48) . Apart from branching, the myofibrils were vastly tilted and twisted. This was especially visible in 3D reconstructions. To our knowledge, complete z-stacks of dystrophic fibers, obtained with either SHG or confocal microscopy, have not been reported before. Thus, the severity of myofibril derangement in aged mdx muscle fibers may have gone unnoticed up to now because 1), conventional light microscopy does not allow detailed 3D reconstruction of fiber morphology; and 2), in most confocal or SHG studies, the focus was on muscle from young animals that were not yet showing massive regeneration-related structural abnormalities (26, 47) . In another study on tissue sections (rather than single fibers), a more wavy SHG pattern was observed in muscle from young (5-week-old) mdx mice (26) in which necrosis was present, but before the effective regeneration phase (>5 weeks (16,17) ). The degree of morphological malformation in an individual fiber reflects its history of mechanical demand, stress, and damage, and thus the degeneration/ regeneration cycles can differ among muscles. It is almost impossible to assess the history of limb muscles in an animal, which may account for some of the differences in the literature on mdx muscle fiber architecture (41, 48) .
Reduced force in mdx fibers derived from integrated myofibril orientations
From a biophysical standpoint, myofibril misorientations in single mdx fibers can partly explain the decreased force in mdx muscle because neighboring sarcomere activation would be unsynchronized. Our image analysis gives the first quantitative estimate (to our knowledge) of an ultrastructurerelated force deficit in mdx fibers. This deficit may vary among individual fibers, depending on the degree of myofibril twisting and local angle deviations. The force deficit is also inhomogeneous within fibers, depending on whether additional branches are present or not (Fig. 4) . We found normalized cosine angle deviations of up to 20% from the long axis that would not contribute to force output. Our current image processing does not yet include the z-aspect of myofibril tilting that would additionally contribute to the overall force deficit. Ongoing work in our laboratory will include z-segmentation and individual myofibril z-tracking.
However, our force deficit profiles in single fibers are in good agreement with experimental results. Williams et al. (47) found a 10-20% reduced Ca 2þ activated isometric force in fast-twitch skinned fibers from adult (17-to 23-week-old) soleus and edl mdx muscles. In young (3-to 6-week-old) mdx mice, force deficits were significant in fast-twitch portions of the soleus, and even slightly larger in the edl. However, the young age group is not yet associated with substantial morphological deformities and probably reflects alterations in Ca 2þ handling during early necrosis (post) necrotic phase (16) . Lynch et al. (22) found a significantly reduced isometric specific peak force in~17-month-old mdx edl muscle, accounting for~80% of the values found for wt (22) . One can imagine that contractile activation of misoriented myofibrils (Fig. 2) would even worsen the situation of large membrane stress (53) , producing local membrane tears or disrupting membrane integrity in mdx muscle. In a study of skinned fibers, it was found that branch points were weaker than nonbranched portions of dystrophic fibers, such that deformed fibers would eventually break at the branch points when submaximally activated (48) . Thus, it is reasonable to speculate that the altered microarchitecture we see in single mdx fibers would add substantially to increased fiber susceptibility and maintain inflammation during disease progression. Moreover, therapeutic approaches will probably not be able to completely correct muscular dystrophy at later stages when the phenotype becomes ''morphologically fixed''. Chronic regeneration in DMD differs from regeneration after a single damage event. In a previous study, early regeneration after acute muscle damage in rats produced asynchronous repair events by days 3-5, but architecture was restored after 3 weeks (54). Early gene therapy in DMD might overcome the problem of persistent morphological alterations, and, indeed, one of the major findings in our study is that single transgenic mdx fibers expressing MinD show normal regular patterns similar to wt fibers. This clearly shows that MinD not only restores many alterations on the membrane, ion channel, and excitation-contraction coupling level (5, 7, 46) , it also preserves muscle architecture, presumably by preventing myofibrillar remodeling during chronic inflammation in mdx muscle (51) .
An automated tool to quantify sarcomere patterns: mdx microarchitecture is resuscitated by transgenic expression of MinD When we analyzed sarcomere patterns more closely in SHG stacks, we observed abundant areas of adjacently misaligned myofibrils in mdx fibers that appeared as shifts in the strictly alternating sarcomere pattern, producing Y-shaped structures. Such an ultrastructure was previously observed in skeletal muscle fibers by SHG (25) (26) (27) or conventional microscopy under various conditions, most of which related myofibrillar irregularities to damage/regeneration cycles (54, 55) . For example, quadriceps muscle samples from patients with Biophysical Journal 98(4) 606-616 chronic knee joint damage showed myofibrillar disintegration and disrupted striations after surgical repair, but a restored ultrastructure after completed rehabilitation (55) . Irregular sarcomere patterns were also observed in a strenuous chronic weight-lifting exercise rat model (56) , and sarcomere and z-line deformities were revealed in electron microscopy images of crustacean muscle during claw regeneration (57) . Finally, desmin is essential for myofibril integrity with myofibrillar branching in Des À/À knockout mice (58) . Some of the Y-shaped structures in our SHG images can be called verniers according to early descriptions in light microscopy studies of human skeletal muscle (32) . Verniers are local differences in the striation pattern frequency between adjacent myofibrils, such that the lattice appears unsynchronized. Verniers can be a result of misaligned myofibrils or local hypercontractions (53, 59) . Sarcomere splittings that also occur in Des À/À muscle (58), or staircase-like patterns in 3D reconstructions in normal muscle due to myofibril helicoids (25, 32) do not strictly reflect verniers. Our imaging algorithm detects structures with local angular deviations. It can detect most Y-shaped structures, but it cannot further classify their origin. For the sake of simplicity, we refer to detected counts as verniers, although we are aware that some of them may not represent true verniers (which, however, does not affect our comparative approach). SHG images of wt muscle showed only a few verniers, mostly located at the fiber periphery. They probably are the result of newly formed myofibrils that were incorporated at the periphery during regeneration in normal muscle. Similarly to muscle in Pompe's disease (27) , mdx fibers showed abundant verniers that extended deep into the fiber center. In transgenic MinD fibers, verniers were still present in the central parts, but the numbers were more similar to those observed in wt fibers. These results suggest that verniers can provide an adequate measure for monitoring disease progression or therapeutic success in future clinical trials, as SHG microscopy is potentially applicable to patients in vivo (28) .
Molecular actomyosin interaction is unaltered in dystrophic muscle
The molecular function of myosin isolated from mdx muscle can give insight into whether the dystrophic process projects down to the motorprotein level or not. This is important to know because it is the logical consequence of our morphology data, which already suggest a compromised force output on a biophysical basis, and can help determine whether impaired motorprotein function per se is also part of the dystrophic process. If so, such a mechanism should probably be secondary to dystrophic deterioration, as dystrophin is unlikely to interact directly with myosin. Our motility assay yielded almost identical velocity profiles for all strains, and median velocities v u were not significantly different. This shows that the cross-bridge kinetics is unaltered by the dystrophic process, and the reduced force in mdx muscle probably involves upstream mechanisms, i.e., excitationcontraction coupling (6, (9) (10) (11) (12) , and morphological microstructure alterations (the latter at least for the age group and muscle type examined in this study).
A previous motility assay on diaphragm muscle from 9-month-old mdx mice revealed significantly slower actomyosin sliding velocities compared to wt (31) . Also, in a very recent study, Canepari et al. (30) found significantly slower actin sliding velocities for myosin type IIB extracted from 6-month-old mdx gastrocnemius muscle, but no difference for type I myosin extracts from soleus single fibers. One difference between their results and ours may stem from the fact that they used pure myosin isoforms from single fibers to rule out contributions from slower myosin isoforms in hybrid fibers. Such ''contaminations'' can slow down average velocities even if only small quantities of slow myosin are present (60) . Even though we did not fiber type for myosin isoforms, we think our results are solid because 1), we recently only detected myosin type IIA isoforms in homogenates from interossei muscles of the strains (61); and 2) fibertype switching occurs in aging mdx limb muscles, thus reducing type IIB and increasing type I isoforms (30) . Even if there were a slow isoform ''contamination'' in our myosin IIA containing mdx interossei extracts, a much faster sliding velocity for fast myosin would be expected in mdx muscle, which was not observed (30) . Of interest, and in agreement with this argument, even though Coirault et al. (31) found slower velocities in mdx diaphragm, there was no difference compared to wt for mdx semitendinosus muscle containing type IIB myosin in 9-month-old animals (31) . This controversy may, therefore, reflect unchanged type IIA properties that have not been studied by other groups and/or that the extent of muscle damage in mdx muscle is relevant for myosin function, especially in type IIB isoforms (31, 41) . More research is needed to address this point, as well as the age dependence of various mdx muscle myosins. However, in agreement with our results, a previous study (61) found that the unloaded speed of shortening was similar in intact mdx, wt, and MinD interossei fibers.
SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Methods and two movies are available at http://www.biophysj.org/biophysj/ supplemental/S0006-3495(09)01728-7.
